Sunday before the Nativity of Christ, at Vespers
The following three stikhiry for the Forefathers of Christ are found in the Slavonic Menaion
for the Sunday before the Nativity of Christ, at Vespers, but are no longer used in the
Greek tradition. A correspondent, a Psaltis in Athens, informs me that these texts are found
in the 1843 edition of the Greek Menaia, published in Constantinople; after that, however,
the hieromonk Bartholomeos of Kutlumusion on Mt Athos, revised the Menaia ‘extensively
and drastically’, with the result that the current Greek Menaia have many differences from
1
the Slavonic texts.
The English translation here presented was done from the Slavonic text, which I append for
those who may wish to consult it.
There is an issue at the start of the second stikhira. This begins with a noun in the instrumental, with the meaning of ‘glory’. Then we have a 3rd person plural reflexive verb, present tense, ‘they clothe / beautify themselves’. Next comes an adjective in the genitive singular, ‘divine, godly’; next a neuter noun which also seems to be in the genitive singular,
and usually is taken to mean ‘communion’. Next comes ‘Adam’, masculine singular
nominative. Then we find a word that is presented in different forms in different editions;
one has a participle, ‘rejoicing’, while another has a finite verb, ‘rejoices’. And then there
are some other words modifying ‘Adam’.
In all of this, ‘Adam’ is the only word that can function as the subject of a verb. So it seems
that the textual tradition may be corrupt, and to deal with the situation, we need to supply
a subject for the plural verb, and emend the participle to a finite form; or we can emend
the plural verb to a singular, and leave the participle alone. Neither solution is fully satisfactory. In this instance, since the editions at my disposal agree on the plural verb, and diverge on the participle, I have chosen to supply a plural subject, ‘All the ancestors of
Christ’, and to change the participle to a singular finite verb. When I have access to the
underlying Greek text, I will revisit this, and post whatever changes may be called for.

Constructive suggestions for improvement are welcome; please send a note to me at
Bill.Churchill@utoronto.ca.
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Panagiotis Somalis, private message, 15 December 2005.
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Mode VI [Storing up all their hope]
To the ‹very› ends of the earth
the Forefathers’ memory has been revealed:
truly filled with light,
2
and shining with the dawn of grace.
For Christ, the sun shining with light from above,
from afar leads the company of stars to shine ‹down› with Him,
and the birth of the God-man is revealed to be in Bethlehem.3
In faith, therefore, let us all applaud His birth,
and celebrate the praise of the Forefeast.
‹All the ancestors of God› are robed with the glory of divine communion,4
‹and› Adam rejoices today
as the foundation and confirmation of the wise forefathers.
Abel leaps for joy, and Enoch dances,
and Seth celebrates, and Noah ‹too› in the midst ‹of them›.
Moreover Abraham the all-praised sings together with the Patriarchs,
and now Melkhisedek from above sees the birth without a father.
For this reason, as even we keep the memory of Christ’s forefathers,
we pray that our souls be saved.
5

The company of the ‹Three Holy› Youths , wise in God, is radiant with joy,
and proclaims the birth of Christ on earth:
Indeed, the Lord, descending like the pure dew ‹in the furnace›6,
8
preserved in honor7 her who bore Him,
kept ‹her› pure,
and enriched ‹her› with divine gifts9.
At this, Daniel, the man pleasing to God, especially rejoices with gladness,
for he revealed in prophecy the stone from an uncloven mount;
now he approaches ‹Christ› with boldness to pray for our souls.
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Cf. 2 Peter 1:19 for somewhat similar language.
St Matthew 2:1-11
4
Cf. stikhira Mode II O House of Evfratha, in Slavonic, for somewhat similar language.
5
Literally, ‘furnace-children’.
6
Daniel 3:50 LXX: 50 καὶ ἐποίησε τὸ µέσον τῆς καµίνου ὡσεὶ πνεῦµα δρόσου διασυρίζον, καὶ οὐχ ἥψατο
3

αὐτῶν καθόλου τὸ πῦρ καὶ οὐκ ἐλύπησε καὶ οὐ παρηνώχλησεν αὐτούς; Slavonic: и3 сотвори2 срeднее пeщи
ћкw дyхъ росы2 шумsщь: и3 не прикоснyсz и4хъ tню1дъ џгнь и3 не њскорби2, нижE стyжи и5мъ.
[http://www.orthlib.ru/bible/index.html 2005-1215-0210Z]. ‘And he [= the Angel of the Lord] made the
midst of the furnace like a whistling wind of dew, and the fire did not touch them at all, nor did it vex them,
nor did it trouble them.’
7
Literally, ‘not-blemished’, ‘not dishonored’.
8
‘The having-borne’, fem. sing.
9
Cf. first Nativity Canon, Ode VI.
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Стіхи6ры с™hхъ nц7є1въ, глaсъ ѕ7. Под0бенъ: ВсE tл0жше:
Kви1сz мjра концє1мъ прaoц7євъ пaмzть, * свёта и4стиннw и3сп0лнена,
и3 зарsми бlгодaти сіsющи: * хrт0съ бо сlнце свётлое * свhше
просіsвъ и3здалeча, * ѕвёздъ соб0ръ ведeтъ, съ ни1мъ возсіsвшій, * и3
ржcтво2 бGочеловёчное * kвлsетсz внyтрь виfлеeма бhти. * вси2 u5бо
вёрою сегw2 ржcтво2 * бlгочeстнw плeщуще, ликyимъ * хвалY
предпрaзднственную. Двaжды.
Слaвою ўкрашaютсz * б9eственнагw причaстіz, * ґдaмъ рaдуетсz*
днeсь, * ћкw њсновaніе и3 ўтверждeніе прaoц7євъ мyдрыхъ: *
совзыгрaетъ же ѓвель, и3 є3нHхъ весели1тсz, * и3 ликyетъ си1fъ, и3 нHе
кyпнw: * съ патрі†рхи же поeтъ ґвраaмъ всехвaльный, * и3 рождeніе
безъ nтцA нhнэ мелхіседeкъ ви1дитъ свhше. * тёмже бжcтвенную
пaмzть хrт0выхъ прaoц7євъ * и3 мы2 совершaюще м0лимъ *, спасти1сz
душaмъ нaшымъ.
ЊблистA вeсело * и4же въ пещи2 дэтeй бGомyдрыхъ соб0ръ, * и3 хrт0во
ржcтво2 проповёдуетъ на земли2: * ћкw бо честнaz росA низшeдъ гDь,
* р0ждшую спасaетъ неwпaльну, * соблюдaетъ непор0чну, * и3
њбогащaетъ бжcтвенными даров†ніи. * тёмже и3 бGопріsтный *
рaдуетсz даніи1лъ веселsсz, * кaмень бо и3зъ горы2 несёченъ прови1дz
ћвэ, * со дерзновeніемъ м0литсz * нhнэ њ душaхъ нaшихъ.
______________________________

* рaдуетсz

emended from рaдуzсz (Cf. Vespers & Matins, Winnipeg 1945); when the Greek text is available to me, I will revisit this form.
Slavonic found at: http://www.orthlib.ru/worship/mineya/dec/index.html; scroll down to the 18th.

